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Happy T.G.I.F-Day !!
...A Brief Belated Explanation.... Awhile back....
I said I was going to send out FRNotes to Individual-CropGroups.... With pertinent Info for a Specific Grower-Group....??
But then at our Mid-February Meetings, at least a dozen guys, from South
to North, [maybe 20 ??] asked me to include them on ''All-FRNsSends'' ....saying they had stuff going on with other Crops besides what I
know about them .....the Group-List I had them on....??
So ..... I havent concerned myself about the plan to segregate.....
The Down-Side ....??? My Row-Crop Pals are maybe gettn bored
with all the commentary on Apples & Blues ....????
I welcome your Input--Feed-Back....
Pals.... Please Ponder.....
****There's a very
Low-Cost-Effective-Pesticide-Toolthat is 'Non-RUP' and very UserFriendly ....That helps as Protectant & Eradicant for apprx 60
different Bacterial and Fungal Disease Pathogens in about 135 different
Cropsincluding all Cane & Brambles, all Tree-Fruits, All Veggies and
RowCrops and Forage Crops and Small-Fruits....and ....It actually helps
clean your equipment as you use it... And it works Systemically on all the
above Crops, getting into the Plant tissue and helping to stop or suppress
all the Cankers and Blights and Phytophthoras and Mildews and Scabbies
and Limb-Rots and Black & Brown Rots and Blotches and Spots and
Others..... And only Costing from $4.88 up to $13.00 .... At Use Rates
from 12 oz....on up to 32 oz--Acre.
This is also huge for helping with 'Streptomycin-Resistance' scenarios ....
I'm Talkn about ''005'' ...from MagnaBon.
There are no other copper-products on the market today that are
actually truly Systemic....None.
No Blue Paint all over your beautiful new $134,000 Sprayer &
Tractor Rig....
No sludge in the bottom of the tank
No Screen & Nozzle Issues
No crud in the bottom of the 2.5ga.Jugs to try and rinse out
No crud in the bottom of the 250 gallon Totes
...... ''005'' is Amazing.... and hugely more effective than the old
'Sludge-Coppers'....
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Remember Dr. Jim Adaskavich - U--C.Davis Trials on the ''CopperResistant''strain of Blight....he knew the Disease was Resistant, but
he put our ''005'' and a couple more Coppers into the Trial anyway.
The ''others'' had more Blight than the Un-Treated-Check-Rows....
while our ''005'' delivered nearly 100% Control of the Blight Attack.
That is of course why Dr. Jim helped Fast-Track our Registration in
CA..... which is normally worse than a foreign country for getting
registration.
****27,000,000 ....Is the number of USDollars Agrinos spent
acupla Years back on the new Research Facility in California ....Right
next to U-C-Davis....Staffed with several very serious Researchers
...Most with that ''Ph.D.'' thing following their Name.... These
Agrinos Products Supply & Increase & Stimulate Soil-MicrobialActivity ....Huge.
Most of you have been hearing, and some of you have witnessed,
what the big deal is with these Microbe-Expansion-Practices.... and
some have witnessed and personally experienced the many theories
and product-choices out there...???
Some of my Blues Friends have poured hundreds of dollar$ peracre-year into this effort. That is why we got involved.
Just as we suspected, this is truly-actually only a $35-$55 USDollar
per-acre-year project....not $200 - $250.... and with our Agrinos
stuff, we get huge results..... while some of the expensive choices
deliver a bunch of smoke-mirrors-Bull-S_ _ t.... and the products
are ridiculous to work with as far as Application. Ours Tank-Mixes
with what we are doing... Requiring no 'Special-Trips'....And it really
does what Aginos says it will do.
Agrinos has 3 Products we really really like.... *InVigorate, *B-Sure,
and *Agrinos 5-0-0 ....All OMRI-Listed and Washington-StateD.A.Reg'd-Organic Use.
Whenever somebody is bending your ear about '''Soil-MicrobialActivity''' ...or anything that sounds close to that ...??? Please call
us. Please.
Hoping You have a Safe Fun Weekend....It won't be Long and the
Frenzy will be UnderWay !!! ....r

